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(,apports faculty pay raise
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Bennett: Funding now, attrition inter

len

Wichita State and other su te
colleges and universities can
expect increased tax support
this year, including full funding
of faculty salary increases,
tccording to
Gov. Robert
Bennett.
Next year, however, the
newly inaugurated governor
warned that budgets will be
examined "in much greater
detail," with possible emphasis
on increasing faculty loads and
eliminating unnecessary support

positions.
Bennett’s comments came
during a telephone interview
with the Sunflower last week.
The
new governor was
expected to deliver his first
budget message to the legislature
Tuesday, but the speech has
been postponed until Jan. 23.
The speech will contain his
recommendation concerning the
University’s budget for fiscal
year 1976 beginning July l
1975.

Bennett told the Sunflower
he will continue to support a
three year program started last
year to upgrade faculty salaries
among all six state institutions.
The Board of Regents has
recommended a ten per cent
increase for fiscal 1976.

After the three year period,
Bennett promised a "fresh look"
at future adjustments.
"1 don’t fool myself in
thinking at the current rate of
inflation
salary
adjustments
won’t be necessary after the
three year period.’’

But Bennett emphasized that
money for salary improvements
would probably come through
boosting faculty teaching loads
and by elimination of some
support positions within each
school.
C ontinued o n page 2
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Kahn: 'Student vote trudal'
By ANDY ALLEN
Staff Writer
For some it was sweet
revenge
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Many students probably re
sponded that way when they
heard former Attorney General
Vcm Miller’s post-election re
made that it was the student
vote that blocked his drive for
the governor’s mansion.
Political analysts contacted
hy the Sunflower indicate Miller
WM not just crying in his beer
*hen he attributed his loss to

the student vote.
Dr. Melvin Kahn, Chairman
of the Political Science Depart
ment, said, "I think Miller’s as
sessment was correct; the stu
dent vote was very crucial,
though other factors were also
involved.’’
"Students don’t usually vote
in very big numbers, but
s ta tis tic s
from
university
precincts indicate a heavy stu
dent vote for the last election.’’
Kahn attributed this to the anti
pathy of students towards
Miller, rather than any affection
for Bennett.
This last analysis is corrobarated
by
Jackie
Kannon,
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Inside Today
A black historical society pays tribute to Martin
Luther King w ith a musical show. Page 2.
fi*chard Kretzchmar, a campus minister, expands
Cfiuipus cultural and spiritual experiences. Page 3.
Need money to pay off tuition debts? Page 5.

Campus
Director
of
the
Associated Students of Kansas
(ASK), who worked with Front
Lash in registering students to
vote last fall.
"Students would come up to
me wanting to register and say,
‘I don’t care anything about
voting rights, 1 just hate
Miller.’’’
With Miller's defeat. Bob
Bennett, former President of the
Kansas State Senate and an ex
tremely influential man in that
body, is now in control of the
executive branch where control
has not changed hands in eight
years. A question of greater im
portance than revenge arises:
How will state policy towards
such issues as student wages,
faculty salaries, aid to higher
education,
and the
Land
lord-Tenant bill be affected?
Howard
Moses,
ASK’s
full-time lobbyist in Topeka,
called the student vote a "key
factor ” and thinks it will be
helpful in getting the state gov
ernment to pay attention to
student interests.
Bennett has already met with
the Council of Student Body
Presidents and has promised to
give strong consideration to in
cluding ASK’s version of the
Landlord-Tenant Bill as one of
his legislative priorities”
Moses also predicted that stu

[ Sunflower Focus ]
Throughout the coming semester^ the Sunflower statt” will ^ve
special atention to important issues affecting the students and
faculty at Wichita State. Watch for Sunflower Focus In the weeks
ahead.
dent wages will be raised to 85
per cent of the new minimum
wage ($2.00) scheduled to go
into effect this year. (The last
minimum wage passed by the
U.S.
Congress
exempted
students.
The picture presented by
Dave Noland, a former WSU stu
dent who worked in former

them call it”
"I would suspect that last
fall’s
vote
won’t
change
Bennett’s attitude towards stu
dents,’’ Noland said, but added
that "I think Bennett’s already
on record as making a commit
tment to higher faculty salaries
and equalizing them throughout
the state."

*1 don't believe you can say thete has been too

much emphasis on drug ehforcement. There has
been much publicity around the arrests and if that
is any indication of the emphasis placed on it, I
think we need to concentrate more in the area of
the pusher."— Bennett

Governor Docking’s office, is
not quite as rosy for students.
Noland said that since the
student vote is concentrated in
only a few precincts in and
around universities, many legis
lators tend to neglect student
interests.
"When you gel away from
those precincts with heavy
student population, it’s hard to
bend the car of those legislators
who don’t have a ‘student
problem’ as I've heard many of
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Kahn also noMd that when
Bennett was campaigning on the
WSU campus, he promised to
try to give WSU a fairer share of
th e budgetary pie, referring to
the current formula based on
'equivalent full-time students,’
which fails to take into account
the large ratio of part- time stu
dents at WSU.
One thing is clear: if students
can get Bennett behind them on
issues, their chances of success
C ontinued o n page 8
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-This week-

B tiiM tt defends regents choice

This weak it faaturad regularly in tha Sunflowar on Monday. Itaim for
fubmiaaion must ba turnad into tha Nawa EcNtor'a dmk by Friday at 3 p m
Itama rm i« ba typad or naatly hond-printad.

C ontinued from pece 1

Reduction through attrition
will help fund the (salary)
increases that are necessary,” he
said.
*i’m not seeking to reduce
the student-faculty ratio, but in
some instances when classes arc
small, faculty can assume greater
teaching load without hurting
contact with students.”
All areas of government.
Bennett said, will have to look
long and hard at manpower
requirem ents
to
determine
where reductions could be
made.
"This is the first budget to
be submitted by us, and we will
be increasing our financial
comm ittment
to
higher
education,” Bennett concluded.
"That's obvious if we support
the Board of Regents recom
mendations.”
Concerning the displacement
of Carl Coulter, a prominent
Wichita labor leader, as a
member of the Board of
Regents, Bennett said Courter’s
position for or against him
during the election played no
part in Docking's selection of
three Republicans to the Board.
Recently,
Courter,
a
Democrat and past chairman of

rI

the Board of Regents, declared
he was pressured to keep quiet
about
Bennen
during
the
election if he wanted to be
reappointed,
which
leaves
Wichita with no representative
on the Regents Board, which
oversees all state colleges and
universities.
"I have no idea who would
pressure him,” Bennet; said. “If
he took any position either for
or against me, I was unaware of
it.
Bennett said he took part in
th e
selection
process
at
Docking’s request in the interest
of
avoiding
a
bitter
confirmation process in the
legislature.
“I
didn't
recommend
(Courter’s) reappointment, not
because of the campaign, but
because of the need to be
innovative in the area of higher
and
these
education
appointments are closer to my
philosophy,” Bennett said.
Although no other member
of the Regents is from Wichita,
Bennett pointed out that Paul
Wunsch of Kingman is a major
supporter of Wichita State who
along with Glee Smith of
Lamed, one of the three
nominated by Docking, played
iV if lM

dip end man

major roles in getting WSU into
the state system.
"If any member is concerned
with only one state school, I
will ask for his resignation,"
Bennen said. “They must be
champions for each of our six
institutions, not for any one.”
Bennen said he has asked
that Sen. Smith resign his
position on the University of
Kansas Alumni Board.

K i l l trlb iti
s c h id ilid today
The First National Black
Historical Society, Inc. will
present "A Tribute in Music to
Martin Luther King" today at
noon.
The program, commemorat
ing Dr. King’s birthday, will be
in the Calvary Baptist Church,
601 N. Water.
Mayor Garry Porter will
speak, and the Challengers Choir
of St. Matthew Church will sing.
Selections of black poetry will
be read by Rosena Bull, Barbara
Kerr and Jim Monroe. Donna
Kerr will sing, with interpreta
tion in dance and sign language.
There will be no admission
charge to the one hour program.
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WEDNESDAY
Classes begin.
8 :3 0 a .m .-L a te registration begins in Jardine Hall.
5 :3 0 p.m. to 8 :3 0 p .m .— Late registration for evening students.

THURSDAY
6 :3 0 a.m.— Add/drop begins in Jardine Hall and continues through Jan.
29.
3 p .m .'P s i Chi and the psychology department will present Dr. Roger
Foots from the psychology department of the University of Oklahoma
speaking on "Sign Language Acquisition and Use In Chimpanzees" in 126
Clinton.
5 30 p.m . to 8 :3 0 p .m .— Late registration for evening students.
7 30 p .m .-T h e W SU Faculty Vocal Quartet will appear in Miller Concert
Hall of the Ouerksen Fine Arts Center.
7 :3 0 p.m .-Basketball-W SU hosts West Texas State In Henry Levitt Arena
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8 p .m .-T h e W SU Touring Theatre Com pany will present "Tales, Fables
and Nonsense" In Wilner A uditorium .
8: 15 p .m .— Basketball- W SU meets St. Louis in St. Louis

Mo

SUNDAY

on

3 p .m .-T h e Children's Flick is Walt Oisrtey's "OurTtbo." Admission is 25
cents.
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This column Is provided by University Security. T o recover items cail G.W.
Parsons at 689-3450, or go to the Security office at 1805 N . Harvard.
Iterrts of interest - Cassette Recorder and three pairs of glasses found after
close of first semester classes.
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V m Um n e w abow tor y m s daw ified m aw ap. If you hava an Itam for aala or rant, naad a atudant for
part or tefrUnM work or w M to adraiUaa your aardeaa, eonddar THB SUNFLOWBR. Ada must ba In
our offiM i daya bofoia piAUeatlen, and muat ba PAID IN ADVANCB. Wa n aatri tba litfrt to ralaet
matartal daanad obtacttoaabla. Nama, addram and pbona nombar muat aeeompany advertidiig. Plaaaa
typa or print your ad and tadng It to rm. 006 m inar baaamant or
u along with d iaek.
or
monay ordarto:

The Sunflower • 1846 Fairmount • Wichita, Ka. 67206
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Milistar taachas clossas to axpoad coMpas horixoas
Richard Kretzschmar, campus
minister since Sept I, has taught
classes on “ wild edible plants”
and "meditation through music"
for WSU’s
Free University.
Expanding the cultural aware
ness of WSU students, how
ever, is not Rev. Kretzschmar’s
only faculty purpose. Kretzs
chmar also strives to “help
students in their spiritual pUgrimages" by teaching such Contin
uing E ^ catio n
classes as
"encountering God” and “value
clarification."
Campus ministry is not a new
professional
experience
for
Kretzschmar. Before his reloca
tion to WSU, the 39-year old
United Methodist clergyman,
was campus minister at Moor
head State College in Moorhead,
Minn.
Asked to compare his job at
Moorhead with his present pos
ition at WSU. Kretzschmar
said he "especially enjoyed his
on campus office in the CAC."
"At Moorhead," he explain
ed, "I never had students
drop-in for spontaneous counsel
ing sessions because my office
was located off campus."
Kretzschmar also enjoys the
freedom his new job offers.
"My job is nondcscriptive
which, in turn, enables me to
counsel students in Christian
education. This sort of counsel
ing can take the form of social
action, study on contemporary
theology, or encouragement for
conference attendance," the
bearded minister said.
Kretzschmar also is available
for marriage ceremonies in the
campus chapel, though he warns
X.....................................................!

that students should be aware of
one stipulation if they solicit his
marriage service.
“I’m going to counsel them
for at least three sessions," he
said. “These days, as the divorce
rate proves, many couples have
not thought through the respon
sibility of a marriage. And after
all, my true purpose as a mini
ster must ultimately be to help
individuals answer such value
questions.”
Whether
WSU
students
desire counseling or just enlight
en in g
c o n v e rsa tio n . Rev.
Kretzschmar
encourages all
students to drop by his office
on the second floor of the CAC,
next to the Alibi.

Popular ballet group
returns to
The City Center Jeffrey
Ballet returns to Wichita’s
Century II Concert Hall for a
three-day residency Jan. 26 - 28
under the auspices of the
Wichita Symphony Orchestra
and by arrangement with Harold
Shaw.
The Joffery will present three
performances - two evenings at
8 p.m. Jan. 26 and 28, and 1:30
p.m. matinee Jan. 27.
They played to three sold-out
p erfo rm an ces
when
they
appeared in January of last year.
The two evening programs
will be completely different and
the matinee will feature two of

W»4*mg CHit
Ttouk Y m i
W a K lut AN m m
Waddtog NapkiM

Mm Cetfsti

Ages 3-6
Afternoons
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

The Bible is filled with
examples of guidance,
protection and healing
that come through
understanding Qod. It also
offers encouragement In
words like these: "Q o d is
our refuge and strength, a
very present help in
trouble."
Why not turn to the Bible for
the answers to your needs?
You can read, borrow or buy
the King James Version
here. And If you'd like a
clearer understanding of the
Scriptures, ask the librarian
how Christian Science can
help.

the ballets presented the evening
before. The matinee is scheduled
primarily for students, but adult
tickets are also available.
Tickets arc on sale at Central
Ticket
Agency,
225
West
Douglas. Mail orders should
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope along with payment.
Evening prices are $7.50.
$5.50, $4. All matinee tickets
arc
$3.50
with
students
admitted for $2.
Wichita,
St.
Louis and
Chicago arc the only cities in
the midwest the company will
be playing this season.
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W edding invitatiems

Certified
PRE-SCHOOL

U N IV E R S ITY
BAPTIST CH UR CH
684-5296

Richard Kretzschmar mixes ’edible plants’ with ’encountering God' in teaching

CHINA

Cato Tape
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Cato Kaivai
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• CRYSTAL • SILVER
"BRIDAL REGISTRY"

rALC'S EAST

a e. DouoLAs

914.311*
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everything’s rosy in pink sets
from Sears Junior Bazaar
What do you get when you mix just the right amounts
of polyester, cotton, acrylic and rayon? Coordi
nates in pink, white, plaid and tweed that give you
that all-aglow look. Sweater, vest S,M.L: pants,
wrap jacket, shirts and skirt 5 to 13.
CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Stop In today, won't you?

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Re a d in q r o o m
957 Parklane Plaza

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

Sears

SBAM, ROBBOCS AND CO.

3200Enst{>X i^ WidTrtri.Kc»«is672O0 316/684D6I

tSI
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Editorials )
A bigger voice
Monday, Robert Bennett became our governor.
The occasion is noted, not for its overwhelming
uniqueness in this year of newcomers and W ater^te.
The occasion represents an important achievement
within the murky waters of American politics. For the
first time since 18^ear-olds were given the right to vote
(remember?), the young people-the students-proved to be
the deciding factor in a major election.
And that is no minor accomplishment.
Perhaps pitting a drug-busting lawman against a re
fined Republican lawyer wasn’t the best test of the
importance of the youth vote. But. there is no denying
the ballots.
Election returns show conclusively that Bennett’s final
margin of fewer than 4,000 votes was boosted by huge
pluralities in Douglas, Riley and Lyon counties, home of
the University of Kansas, Kansas State University and
Emporia College respectively.
Bennett concedes antipathy toward Attorney General
Vern Miller helped in attracting the student vote and he
admits that he did not spend much time or effort in
courting the campuses
Whatever the reasons, the precedent is there. Students
registered and voted. In demonstrating the courage of
their convictions, everyone should recognize a new
political force with which future politicians must deal
with.
We also hope this initial demonstration will encourage
more young people to engage in the political process in
the future.
Likewise, legislators in Topeka, beware. Remember
those bills affecting students you conveniently ignored in
the last session? Look them over
You may be glad you did.

Registration bines
With a methodical deadpan expression, the WSU
registration official delivered the gripping announcement;
“Your packet has been dismantled.”
No questions asked. No grief shared. This number was
routinely vanquished from the arena to assume an
uncertain fate at the end of the line.
“Come back on Monday and start over,” I was
ordered.
This number wondered. What went wrong? Didn’t
stand in the right line? Fill out the proper form? Heaven
forbid, have an overdue library book?
A library book it was, and more. I had agreed, way
back during preregistration to pay my fees by mail. No
problem, I had done it many times before.
Well, I forgot.
A dangerous error to make when dealing with a
registration system. It seems experience, even among
veterens, is no advantage in registering at WSU.
It may seem a bit awkward to argue for a simpler
registration proceedure having failed to at least follow
instructions, but some changes can be made which would
minimize the error, shorten the waiting lines and ease the
aggravation.Video terminals, already used to speed late
registration and adds and drops, has proven that reams of
paper and miles of leg work can be cut out of many
registration proceedures.
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(By the way, while Mr. Sampson runs registration, he
disclaims much of the clutter and confusion associated
with registration in the arena because of loans, insurance
and other special interests located on the concourse.)
If a simpler registration system can be devised, it
should be set up as soon as possible.
Maybe it could even make mistakes less distasteful.
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By Dan Bearth

des

Higher education was not one
of the crucial issues in the Nov
ember election of Robert
Bennett to the governor’s seat in
Kansas.
Each candidate customarily
tipped educators with assurances
of financial and legislative sup
port.
A typical comment during
the campaign was from Ben
nett;
“We must do everything
within our administrative and
our fiscal power to retain and
improve the excellence of our
teaching staffs at our colleges
and universities.’’
So-so.
What can we really expect
from this strange new Repub
lican in the statehouse.
There are signs that Bennett
will be a demanding governor.

Even with money in the bank
($148 million), Bennett declared
a freeze on hiring to fill vacan
cies in state agencies and
announced an attrition policy
weeks before he was even instal
led in office.
The governor appears deter
mined to cut the cost of state
government, and with a legisla
ture packed with Republicans
long-berated
for being big
spenders, who are we to doubt
it?
In a way, Bennett’s far-sight
ed economizing rhetoric is
reassuring. But one must wonder
at what point a balanced budget
means cuts into the sharply
rising needs of higher education.
There is no reason to believe
that colleges and universities will
be spared the brunt of Bennett’s
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attrition policy.
S e ttin g
aside
campaign
comments, we can find some
clue to Bennett’s approach from
a comment he made a year prior
to his election.
Bennett was quoted as say
ing, “ Unless higher education
sells their cause to the tax
payers, colleges and universities
face a financial crisis for the rest
of the decade.’’
He went on to say the needs
of higher education seem insigni
ficant to the other problems. “If
educators arc indifferent or
dismiss criticism from laymen,
then my forcast for higher
education is indeed bleak.’’
I have no reason to believe
Bennett will not be generous
and sensitive to the needs of
higher education. His career in
the legislature has shown much
support.
1 only hope the desire to
economize the operations of
state government do not com
promise the essential needs of
educational institutions and thus
the needs of students.
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“Vou used to laugh about,
everybody that was banging out.
“Now you don’t talk so loud,
now yo u don’t seem so proud.
“How does it feel, to be on
your own
“With no direction borne,
like a complete unknown
“Like a tolling stone?"
B. Dylan, "Highway 61
Revisited"
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Loons:

Still availoble if you hurry

Tense, hopeful students who
filed through the Financial Aids
Office last Wednesday, seeking
loans, left smiling with
"*'^nds allocated for W.S.U.’s
diort term loans had not been
exhausted-their loan applica
tions had been accepted.
Jina Hyson, Financial Aids
Office secretary is encouraging

all students who still desire a
short term loan, but have not
yet applied for one, to do so
immediately. "There's no dead
line for applications as long as
the funds last," Hyson said.
Under this short term loan or
"deferred tuition" plan students
may borrow a maximum of
$275 directly through W.S.U.
And because the "deferred tuiti-

Campus briefs
HosilM laadad
The
W SU
Student
Services
Office, which maintains a list of
off-campus housing available for
rental to students, has a shortage of
listing.
There is no charge to either the
landlord
or
student
for
the
off-campus rental listing, and the
univenity makes no requirements on
the landlord other than that they be
non-discriminatory.
Anyone interested in further
information or in listing a rental
with the university should contact
the office of Student Services at
689-3020

W
holots what?
An unique laboratory session
designed to simulate the workings of
the political system and Its effect on
out behavior is being offered by the
Political Science Department. The
one-hour class. "W ho Gets What
Lab," is offered under the general
studies curriculum on Tuesday and
Thursday at 10:30. Registration is
open through Jan 23.
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James F. Weaver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jarr>es Weaver of Tribune, and
Diane McManus, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. A .T McManus. 3235 S.
Chase. Wichita, both sophomore ac
counting majors at WSU have been
selected
to
receive
the
$250
scholarships
from
the
Wichita
Chapter of the Kansas Society ol
Certified Public Accountants
Th e scholarships are awarded
annually.
based
on
academic
achievement, financial need and
potential for success in accounting.
Weaver, who came to W SU from
Greely County High School, is a
member
of
the
W SU
honors
program and of Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman men's honorary.
Miss McManus, who graduated
first in her class at South High
School, has received a MacGregor
Book Award at W SU. She was on
the dean's honor roll both semesters
of her freshman year.
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on" loan is handled directly by
W.S.U., students "pay" their
registration fees instantaneously
by presenting their "tuition
card"
at
their
scheduled
enrollment time.
Two other types of loans, the
National Direct Student Loan
and the Federally Insured Loan,
are also available to students.
Although these two loans are
not funded directly by W.S.U.
the Financial Aids Office in conjuction with the Business Office
handles the billing.
The National Direct Student
[x>an is subsidized by Federal
funds and requires a 10 to 14
day waiting period before a
student recieves any funds.
Under this loan plan a student
may borrow a maximum of
$1,000 per year, three per cent
interest.
Payment on this loan is due
after ten years, at which time,
the student must pay the full
balance.
The Federally Insured Loan
(FIL) must be secured by a stu
dent independently through a
bank.
Students also may apply for
scholarships or grants through
the
Financial Aids Office,
although chances of a W.S.U.
student recieving cither appears
dim.
"There is no grant or
scholarship
money
available
unless a particular student
forfeits his awarded money."
Hyson said.

CHILDREN’S TH EA TR E
SUNDAY’S 3 P.M. $.26
Jo n u o ry
19
D um bo
SB
T h e B o y W h o S to le
T h o B le p h o n t
P e b rn o ry
9
D avy C r o e k e t t
28
A D o g o f F la n d e r s
M arch
IB
D r. D o o lit tl e
A pril
18
R e ld l
27
T he Shaggy D og
May
4
S o n o f F ln b b e r

CAC ACTIVITIES
-PRESENTSTHE FU CK

WICHITA RLM SOCIETY

Jan u ary
31
T h a R u lin g C laas
F eb ru a ry
1
T h e R u lin g C la a t
F eb ru a ry
7>B
B a tw e e n T im e k
T im b u k tu
F e b ru a ry
1 4 -1 5
J o u r n e y T h ro u g h
T h e P ast
F e b ru a r y
2 1 -2 2
A m e rle a n G r a f f iti
F e b ru a ry
28
R o m e o k J n lla t
M a rc h
1
R o m e o k J o l ie t
M a rc h
2 1 -1 2
L a s t T a n g o In
F a rit
A p ril
4 -5
W h at* i U p , D o e ?
A p ril
1 1 -1 2
O L u c k y M an
A p ril
lB - 1 9
S le e p e r
A p ril
2 5 -2 6
IF
M ay
2-8
P a p e r C b a te

Jan u ary
K in g o f H a a r u
22
P e re o n n a
29
F e b ru a ry
R c p u li lo n
5
C o c te a u D o u b le
9
F e a tu r e
W h ittle D o w n T h e
12
W ind
S tr a n g e re o n a T ra in
19
S u n f lo w e r
26
M a rc h
T h e S o r r o w a n d th e
5
P ity
B la c k O rp h e n a
19
O T tatcr*a F a la e c
SB
A prU
T h e C o n fc ttlo n
2
B u rn t
9
l e t A n n u a l R ll tc h
18
F ilm F c ti lv s l
T r a f f ic
16
L 'A v c n t o r r a
28
T h e Im p o rta n c e o f
80
B ein g B a r n e tt

FRI. & SAT. 7 & 10 P.M.
$.75
lEASON ■nCKETS AVAILABLE—

W ednesday’s

7 & 10 P.M.
$.75
a c t iv it ie s

i
O F F lC t l

In mir opinion, KING O F H F flR T S is a rarn treat: funny and
sad al the same time
.
This wacky, beaulilul film has awakened, become a Riant, ano
turned the movie world upside down
^

A L A N B A T E S in

KING

J

L

or II

..V ^V3ooH E A R T S 1!
7;3’^

ADVERTISING
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

HE LD OVER'
P A W N E E

r> )

rjAHi. ■««U04S‘

needed
SALARY

*20% COMMISSION
*MILSAQi
* SONUS SYSTBM

V * ^ -iO !8ie j i

I'if

*m XISLR HOURS
T H tS A tE R
7 & 10 K M .
$.75
f a m il y

(Perfect for thestudent**schedule!)

S u n d a y 's
F e b tn a ry
t
Slagin* In T h e R a in
^B
F a in t T o n r W agon
M arch
^
R ing a I
March
88
S how boat
April

61

B
20

A n e h o ra A w e lg h
S o u n d o f M u ale

If Y ou Are Aggressive BUT PERSONABLE,
A n d Enjoy People, We Want You!
fH-

apply sunflower business office
0 0 6 WILNER

ask for jerry
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Shocker cogers post even
wfn-loss tally daring break
By JACQUELYN KNAPP
While most students were
talcing advant^e of the recent
academic recess, there was little
rest for the Wichita State
basketball squad as the Shockers
c o n tin u e d
th e ir
rigorous
campaign.
During the three-week break,
the Shockers saw action six
times, four of those being road
games.
The Shocks traveled to
Norman.
Oklahoma
for
a
non-conference m ectii^ with
O k la h o m a
U niversity
on
December
21.
The
nationally-ranked Sooners easily
defeated a rather shaky Wichita
State team by a score of 75-55.
Leading the Shockers was
six-foot-ten center Bob Elmore
with 20 points and 11 rebounds.
The Shocks’ tedious schedule
lulled
for
the
Christmas
holidays, then resumed when
the Loyola Ramblers visited
H enry
Levitt
Arena
on
December 27. A combination of
foul pouble. cold shooting and
timidity on the boards cost the
Shockers a home win. Again,
Bob Elmore put forth supreme
effort, chum if^ out 20 points
and pulling in 17 rebounds. The
final score; Loyola 82, Wichita
State 74.
The Shockers played one of
this season's most brilliant
games at Memphis State, holding

on to a tonvincing lead in the
final minutes o f the game to
defea; the Tigers by a score of
95*91. Elmore led the attack
with 25 points and 12 rebounds.
Assisting ‘Mo’ was Cal Bruton,
who contributed 18 points.
The New Year brought
promises of success to Henry
Levitt Arena, as the Shockers
literally ran away from Long
Beach State by a score of 75-46
in their first home game o f
1975. The contest featured a
balanced scoring attack which
placed five Shockers in double
figures. Robert Gray led with 14
points, aided by Elmore (13),
Bruton and Strom (12 each),
and Mike Edgar (10). Strom
took game rebounding honors
with 10, followed by Elmore,
with 8.
Most recently, the Shockers
returned
from
a
five-day
excursion which took them to
Des Monies, Iowa, and Peoria,
Illinois. The trip marked the
advent
of
Missouri Valley
Conference play, as the Shocks
faced the Drake Bulldogs and
the Bradley Braves.
The
Shockers were the
victors in their initial encounter,
defeating Drake by a solid score
o f 106-92. Wichita State led
throughout the entire game,
cashing in on the Bulldog’s
multitude
of
fouls
which
accounted for 34 of Wichita’s
points. High scorers for the
Shockers were Calvin Bruton

with 25 points, Neil Strom with
22 (two-thirds of them from the
free-throw
line),
and Bob
Elmore, with 18 points. Also in
double figures were Robert Gray
with 15 and Doug Yoder with a
career high of 14 points.
Rebounding leaders were Elmore
(12) and Yoder (10).
The
Shockers made an
equally
impressive
showing
against B ra d l^ , although they
were defeated by the Braves
88-73. The game was highlighted
by rather lopsided officiating, as
the Shockers were charged with
23 fouls. Despite the bad
breaks. Coach Harry Miller was
generally pleased with his team’s
efforts, stating that the Shockers
“played as well as in the last
three victories.’’ Cal Bruton,
Robert Gray and Neil Strom led
the
scoring
attack ^ against
Bradley with 18 points dach.
The Shockers are now 5-6 for
the
season,
and
1-1
in
conference action.
Next on the agenda is a
conference game against West
Texas State, tomorrow night at
Henry Levitt Arena.
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A p p lic a tio n s
are
being
accepted for the 1975 Intra
mural basketball and pistol com
petition and should be sub
m itted to Frank Rokosz at 102
Henrion Gym no later than
January 22.
The basketball league will be
broken into four divisions as
follows: 1) undergrad men, 2)
fraternity,
3)
women, 4)
grad-faculty men. The total
entry fee is $6 which includes a
$5 forfeit fee. The games will be
played Monday through Friday
with all grad-faculty games
played on Friday night.
There will be two pistol
shooting matches held Jan. 26;
one for men and one for
women. Entry fee is $1
ammunition. Twenty-two caliber
pistols will be provided, but
entrants
cah
use
their
own.

as

td ff uppoiition from two defemieri.
Doug Voder bit a career
points against Drake.
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Shocks bunt b u ffa lo

C tid itio iflf

iu arena Tbursdov

p ro friM ORM

West Texas State, losers in
their first two Missouri Valley
Mites by a total o f eight points,
Sees the Shockers in Henry
Leritf’ ^Arena tomorrow night,
looking for their first conference
win.
The Buffaloes, coached by
Ron Ekker, almost defeated
powerful
L o u is v ille
last
Thursday before dropping one
to North Texas Saturday night.

The Louisville game was
decided on a ' questionable
Itsfsecond field goal which gave
the Cardinals a 53-51 victory. It
gppean the Buffs were still
reding when North Texas
surprised them 84-78. They are
now 4-6 overall.
The Buffo are still considered
a threat in the Valley and
should
provide
tough
competition tomorrow night.
Six-foot-two Howard Taylor
leads a balanced offense of four
double figure scorers, but Ekker
has to be disappointed in the
play of second team All-Valley
sdfection Joe Cosey. Cosey’s
average has dipped to seven
points a game after averaging
'around 13 last year. The Buffs
are also playing without Reg
Ramey, who has missed the last
two games for undetermined
reasons.
The Shockers come into the
game with 5-6 overall and 1-1
conference records. They were
impressive in their two games
last week, even th o u ^ they lost
to Bradley. They are shaping up
as a power in the Valley.

for •■rollMORt

Robert Elmore leads the
team both in scoring (17.3) and
rebounding (10.7). He will have
a tough opponent tomorrow
night in six-foot-ten Dallas
Smith, who celebrated his return
to the starting lineup with 26
points against North Texas.
WSU Assistant Coach Buddy
Othick scouted the Buffo in
their two conference outings
and said they "easily could have
won both."
“They are an extremely
quick, aggressive team," Othick
^ d . "That Howard Taylor does
everything a guard has to do."
Cal Bruton will try to make
sure Taylor does nothing a
guard has to do.
Here are the probable starting
lineups:
Wichita State

Enrollment opens today for
eight
week
physical
an
conditioning
program
being
conducted by the football
coaching staff. The program is
open to all WSU students and is
worth one hour of credit.
Activities will be divided into
two main areas; weight training
on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, and agility training on
Tuesday and Thursday. The
latter consists of jump rope,
steel jympi five yard touch-run,
and'^'^ts, which is similar to
hopscotch.
"This conditioning program
will benefit a person in agility,
stre n g th
and
endurance,"
c o m m en te d
Coach
Frank
Emanuel, supervisor of the
program.
The training will take place
in the agility and weight rooms
of Cessna Stadium daily at 2:30.
If interested, conuct the
football office in room 105 of
Henry Levitt Arena, or phone
689-3260.

41 Doug Yoder 6-8 F.; 35
Mike Edgar 6-5 F.; 53 Bob
Elmore 6-10 C.i 11 Cal Bruton
59 G.; 33 Robert Gray 6-6 G.
West Texas
34 Bruce Taylor 6-6; 40
Eugene Smith 6-5; 52 ballas
Smith 6-10; 10 Howard Taylor
62; 14 Joe Cosey 6-4.

"Mo” shows his form.

Cal Bruton is the Shocker’s
assist leader with 47, des()ite
missing almost four full games.
Robert Gray is the leader in
steals with 19, followed by the
handy Yoder with 17 and
Bruton with 12.

'-c'v
■V,. ''s

'I'- J I

Robert "Mo" Elmore —scoring,
rebounding leader.

MID-SEASON SCORING AVERAGES
NAME
1. Robert Elmore
2. Calvin Bruton
3. Neil Strom
4. Robert Gray
5. Doug Yoder
6. Mike Edgar

All The Advantages
Of Group Living

PLUS
All The Freedom Of Apartments
IN SPITE OF the inertaiina ooM Of faod
« d othtr Mtvlcn m eontlmM out pelley of
(Micious mMli With unlMutwl meottdt .

COVLD YOV B E
A m C L E A B EXPERTf

IF 80, YOU eeUkB lARN U0Ri THAN
A
MONTH Y0UH SSNIOft Y6AR, IF Y0U‘Rfe A
JUNIOR OR ASiNIOR INOINEIRINO, MATH
OR FHYSieAL SeiiNOF MAJOR, 1^8 NOT
TOO 6ARkV TO START THINRINO A800T
YOUR OARilR, ANO IF YOU THINS YOUVS
QOT WHAT IT TASS8 TO 8t80M| AN
EXFtRT IN NU6L8AR FOWfeR SYSTEMS, THE
NAVY HAS A SPECIAL FROORAM YOU
8H0UL0 LOOK INTO RIGHT AWAY, <mY
ASOUT SOOMEN WILL BE CHOSEN FOR THIS
FROORAM THIS YEAR. 80. IF YOU'RE
INTERESTEO. CALL NOW, COLLECT:
LT JIM QROMELSKI
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM
(816) 374-2376

BE SOMEONE SPECIAL
-i—i~M-ij-U T j-u u j x r-u T j-x ru ~u~w~wv*»*v*--~-^ ■ ■ ■

FREE SFECIAL FUNCtlONB GALORE
•Frtu Bingo

•u

poeg spMials

*Cookoiits

•ptien NltUi (Rat ba»tl

•Dannt

.MiAtean Food NHH

FAIRMOUNT TOWERS
NO INCREASE IN RATES
PLUS MANY NEW FREE EXTRAS.

bBBtl

NitH ^itaiiin Food Rr h IRh Bm H

2221 NoHh HllhMs

6834061

MANY NEK* INNOVATIONS WILL 6E OFFERED AT NO EXTRA CHARSE
*Color TV In Each Towar
*Fraa Movlas
*Fraa PooHabla

aroi For Art Btodanta And btEari
Who NAad DrawtoB Room SpaM or Worh Araa
•DaalgnatAd Frivata Study AtAaa

i ■ w■
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ire good. Bennett is the only
Republican Governor in the
nation whose party also has a
majority in the state legislature,
and, as former President of the
S u te Senate, he probably re
tains a strong influence there.
**Bennett is definitely a dominant type person," said Noland,
noting that the current House
Speaker (Pete M ^ l — is a close
associate*of Bennett's.
“ When I adeed McGill re
cently if the Republican legis
lators were going to present
their own l^idative program, he
said no, since they d rei^y have
input into the governor's of
fice," Noland said. "It will be
unusual when you see McGill
break with Bennett."
Moses concurred, pointing
out that the new Senate Presi
dent is also close to Bennett.
"Bennett pretty much has
control of the legislature,"
Moses said.

Fo U e d

troupe to

Grabbing inspiration from
fairy tales, folk tales and other
nonsense stories, Jeanie and
Steven Hathaway fashioned the
1975 Touring Theatre produc
tion "Tales, Fables and Non
sense."
And with a cast of seven
Wichita State theatre majors, the

p e r fo r m

production is currently showing
before over 20 elementary, high
school, and college audiences in
the Wichita a i^ .
Touring Theatre will return
to WSU for its final perform
ance Jan. 18 at 8 p.m. in Wtlner
Auditorium.

offtrsd
Grodiots
is Vsrbal CoMiNsicotios
A graduate degree program in
communications, described as a
multidisciplinary dimension in
the study of human verbal
communications, wfll be offered
at WSU this semester. The
program has been in the
planning stage for almost two
years.
Under the direction of Dr.
Philip J. Mohr, the program will
cut across university college and
departmental lines and utilize the
broad spectrum of commu
nications couises in speech,
English, minority studies, lin
g u istics, logopedics, anthro

pology, theatre, philosophy, so
ciology, American studies, and
others.
The program has five areas of
em phasis including commu
nication theory, cross-cultural
communications, mass commu
nications. theatre and drama, and
genera] communication.
Each area h u its own core
courses and electives and a
flexible structure will be main
tained for student needs.
Students interested in the pro
gram should contact Mohr in
room 209 Wilner.

tales

The Hathaways, instructors in
creative writing, authored the
script by transforming essential
ly narrative stories into a visual
and audible spectacle.
It is theatre in its simplest
approach, the approach of a
storyteller, says Scott Weldin, a
theatre instructor: There is no
flashy scenery or props and
actors, immersed in fantasy,
easily transform themselves from
one character to another and
even into animals or rocks or
trees.
This year’s tour is smaller in
scope than last year's because of
transportation costs.
Members of the 1975 Touring
Theatre troupe are: Ned Berry,
Dean Corrin, Charlie Kii^, Pat
McElmurry,
Vicki
Robins,
Nancy Rollins and Scott Taylor.

Imported Plpe$
P I^ R e p tir
Imported aptrettet
TobmxoEBientb

226 E. Wmiain
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We use and recom m end

mEDKEN*

Looking for tomeone to ihare larga
2 bdrm houM. Rivartid* ar«a,
$100/fno. Bonnie Uffman 262*0611
text. 260.
certified
PRE-SCHOOL
AOM 3*8
Afternoons Mon wed Fri
U N IV ER S ITY B A P TIS T CHURCH
664-8296
IN D IE S
C A R A T engagement ring
14K mount 690. Mans heavy lOK
ring, 640. Will trade 668-1734.
COUNSELORS W AN TED: Western
olo. boys camp emphasising out
imp 6k river program. Tw o yrs.
BOllege 6 sincere Interest In working
irtth young people required, if
interested, pleese include a selfstamped envetope. Also,
itlons open for cooks 6 nurses.
D6pt. Ji Colo. River Rancht
m. Colo. 61637
iTwu are a friend or relative of an
ilcbhollc
ilcmol
Al-Anon Family Groups
m iy be able to help you. Phone
266-0321 of Write Box 13424.
Now J ^ jN lN a i School bus
dHtWst s U ^ ih ri^iatalyi p ^ while
trtining. MiaH be 21. Average 8 hrs

i

1

A lice
Ray
Brown, a
journalism student at Wichita
S u te University, is one of 25
college juniors to win a $soo
scholarship in the nationwide
competition for summer report
er interns sponsored by the
Newspaper Fund, Inc.
She wOl receive the Khola^
ship following employment as a
summer intern on a daily news
paper in the area.
This is the third consecutive
year that a student in the
W.S.U. journalism department
has been selected as a winner in
the Newspaper Fund competi
tion. Carla Roberts, editor-inchief of the Sunflower in
1972-73, won an editing intern
ship scholarship for 1973, and
Michael Ortega won an editing
internship scholarship for 1974.

When you pay to have
your hair styled you
deserve the best! We
take time to discuss
your hair and work
out a style that is just
right for you. We care
about your hair - it’s
our
profession.
Healthy and shining
hair can be obtained
by a good cut and our
help in assisting you
to keep it up at
home.

r;

C L A S S I F I E D

Ntwspaptr funil
lives awaril to
Alice R. Browe

acid balanced organic
p ro tein products.

C O M P L E T E L Y
NATURAL HAIR CARE
AND STYLING FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

M t day. cell 266-9331 for fruther
HttoTMitlon; B.W. JONES 6 SONS,
INC. An equal opportunity employit.
FOR

R EN tt

Nice private room.

^Shite
6M M
Using iroom, dining room,
U ttil
il iNing
kUehifl, 2 bath etc. w/S other
NudiAtL 2 blkl from
f
campus, 1837

It'S A GOOD TIME OF YEAN tO 6LEAN OUT
YOUR eLOSETt mnd Sm Sdteo Sat ti oRwhig
JANUARY §LIARAN6i SALE DISeOUNtS on
EVERYtHINS in Wm 6ALIU6 eLOSitl ALL
S t ^ K MARKgn DOWN wHh 6AVIN68 ^OR
YOU
10% tb
tevb on n«w Kann n
anril m Mional dotaouts Indiidlng ion# and tVaet
length dtatiai, pant mite, lafiaHnai, iweaten,
acceHoHei, antiques and mitiadlanaout.

FMHhouhl. iSO/nfo. 666-0963 or In-

it 1628 Flirmouht.

(.IFE t i ME Golden Metil sodil
security card With two p ^ a t
eitryino case. 62. c.o. McBroom
l i s i Exchange. Wichita 264-1233. i
DO MY OWN e n g r a v i n g .
SpOciil Whiter teeRwen-do Program.
UHMhilted c iiN Attendance Jan
27-Aprit SI Indhrlduii 690i second
Member
only
6601
ACAQEM Y O F TA B (Korean Karate) 3202 W.
1021.
KING GLASS, Wichita's
Uril restaurant, crepbrie 6
lidw taking applications
, waitresses hostesses 6
can stive or Marni at
_ Also cheN, kitchen staff
hBbwIedge of French Pro*
.... Ing helpful). Call Dennis
63 Sundays 264-7916.
opportunities for talented

8700 i . OOUQLAB
OOUQLAS
I t CLIFTON s o .

(316) 663-0724
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